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Leveraging U.S. Army Administrative Data for Individual and Team
Performance
Abstract
The Army possesses vast amounts of administrative (archival) data about Soldiers. These data sources include
screening tests, personnel action codes, training scores, global assessments, physical fitness scores, and more.
However, the Army has yet to integrate these data to create a holistic operating picture. Our research focuses
on repurposing Army administrative data to (1) operationalize social constructs of interest to the Army (e.g.,
Army Values, Warrior Ethos) and (2) model the predictive relationship between these constructs and
individual (i.e., Soldier) and team (i.e., unit) performance and readiness. The goal of the project is to provide
people analytics models to Army leadership for the purposes of optimizing human capital management
decisions.
Our talk will describe the theoretical underpinnings of our human performance model, drawing on disciplines
such as social and industrial/organizational psychology, as well as our experience gaining access to and
working with Army administrative data sources. Access to the archival administrative data is provided through
the Army Analytics Group (AAG), Person-event Data Environment (PDE). The PDE is a business
intelligence platform that has two central functions: (1) to provide a secure repository for data sources on U.S.
military personnel; and (2) to provide a secure collaborative work environment where researchers can access
unclassified but sensitive military data.
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ARI: WHERE PERSONNEL SCIENCE MEETS PERSONNEL PRACTICE
Scientific AssessmentsSoldier-Oriented S&T
Develop fundamental theories 
and investigate new domain 
areas in behavioral and social 
sciences with high potential 
impact on Army issues. 
Conduct scientific 
assessments and provide 
actionable findings to 
inform Army leaders and 
policy. 
Basic Research
Develop innovative measures, 
methods, and models to 
maximize personnel and unit 
readiness of the Future Army.  
ARI Mission
MISSION: Drive scientific innovation to enable the Army to acquire, develop, employ,
and retain professional Soldiers and enhance personnel readiness.
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The Problem Space
• Problem: The Army possesses a trove of administrative data (e.g., personnel records, 
training scores) but has yet to fully leverage these data
• Purpose: Use state-of-the-art analytics to develop models that integrate existing DOD 
data and make predictions about Soldier behavior and performance. This research will 
provide statistical models that forecast and visualize individual and unit performance
• Payoff: Knowledge about how best to utilize data from disparate sources to form a 
holistic picture of Soldier and unit performance
o Streamline/Reduce 
training
o Identify informative 
and efficient 
metrics of 
performance
o Optimize talent 
management 
decisions across 
Soldier lifecycle
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Data Science Framework
DATA INGESTION & GOVERNANCE
FITNESS-FOR-USE-ASSESSMENT
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Provenance &
Meta Data
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PREP$RATION
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Transformation,
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA,
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Problem Identification: Relevant Theories & Working Hypotheses
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Literature – Relevant Theories
Integrity
Definition 1
Integrity: Honesty, Genuineness, Trustful
Definition 2
Integrity [authenticity, honesty]
Definition 3
Speaking the truth but. More broadly presenting oneself in 
a genuine way and action in a sincere way; being without 
pretense; taking responsibility for one’s feelings and actions
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Administrative Data Sources
Person-Event Data Environment (PDE)
• DOD maintains numerous datasets about military personnel including 
deployments, demographics, accessions/attrition, pay, promotions, awards, 
and training records 
• Army Analytics Group Research Facilitation Lab (AAG-RFL) provides access 
to many of these datasets through the PDE in a secure, cloud-based enclave
• Accessing the data requires:
o Obtain a Common Access Card (CAC)
o Human Research Protections/IRB approvals
o Approval to access the PDE
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Data Discovery – DOD Data Sources
• Digital Training Management 
System 
• Army Training and Requirements 
Resource System
• Individual Training History / DOD 
Formal Course File
• Army Workforce Transaction File: 
Military Awards
• Unit Risk Inventory 
• Defense Equal Opportunity 
Management Institute (DEOMI) 
Organization Climate Survey
• Omaha 5 Behavioral Survey
• Active Duty Military Personnel 
Master
• Active Duty Military Personnel 
Transaction
• United States Military Entrance 
Processing Command (MEPCOM) 
Regular Army Analyst
• Interactive Personnel Elective 
Records Management System 
(IPERMS)
• Army Career and Alumni Program 
(ACAP)
• Pre-Deployment, Post-Deployment, 
Periodic Health Assessments
• Global Assessment Tool (GAT)
Accessible in the PDE:
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Data Discovery – Non-DOD Data Sources
American Community Survey
Factfinder, Integrated 
Public Use Microdata 
Sample (IPUMS)
Aunt Bertha’s
Bureau of Economic Analysis
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Quarterly Census of 
Employment and Wages 
(QCEW), Consumer Price 
Index (CPI), Current 
Employment Statistics 
(CES), etc.
Community Commons
County Health Rankings
Gapminder World
Global Health Data Exchange
Headwater Economics
Take a systematic approach in selecting from a huge inventory of 
public data sources and archives. Documented accessibility of data, 
geographies of interest, and relevant variables.
International Household Survey Network
Integrated Postsecondary Education 
Data System (IPEDS) Postsecondary 
Education
IRS Tax Records
Penn State Simple Online Data Archive
MIT Living Wage Calculator
National Center for Education Statistics
Population Reference Bureau
Simply Analytics
Statistical Atlas
U.S. Government Open Data
World Bank Open Data
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PDE Data Source Map
Army Human Resources
Army PDE Database
Defense Equal Opportunity 
Management Institute (DEOMI)
Military Entrance 
Processing 
Command (MEPCOM)
Unit Risk Inventory (URI)
Medical Operational Data 
System (MODS)DMDC PDE Database
Army Career and Alumni 
Program (ACAP)
...
Pay Plan Pay Grade Year Quantity
Pay Plan Pay Grade Month Quantity
Pay Plan Pay Grade Effective Date
Marital Status Code
Education Level Code
Duty Unit Location US State Numeric Code
Duty Unit Location US State County Code
Duty Unit Location US State Code
Duty Unit Location US Postal Region Zip Code
Duty Unit Location Country Code
Duty Service Occupation Code
Duty DoD Occupation Code
Duty Base Facility Identifier
Assigned Unit Location US State Numeric Code
Assigned Unit Location US State County Code
Assigned Unit Location US State Code
Assigned Unit Location US Postal Region Zip Code
Assigned Unit Location Country Code
Assigned Base Facility Identifier
Person Birth Date
Active Duty Military Personnel Master
Pay Grade
PDE Rank
File Date*
Faith Group Code
Education Discipline Code
Ethnic Affinity Code
Duty UIC
MOS
Gender
Assigned UIC
Person Birth Place Country Code
Initial Entry Training End Date
PID_PDE*
...
ASVAB: Clerical Score
ASVAB: Field Artillery Score
Current State
Military Entrance Processing Command 
(MEPCOM): Regular Army Analyst
ASVAB: Auditory Perception Score
ASVAB: General Technical Score
Zip Code
ASVAB: Electronics Score
ASVAB: Skilled Technical Score
ASVAB: Mechanical Maintenance Score
Current City
ASVAB: Motor Vehicle Battery Score
ASVAB: Defense Language Aptitude Score
ASVAB: General Mechanic Score
ACT Score
ASVAB: Operator And Food Score
Home of Record Zip Code
ASVAB: Surveillance/Communications Score
ASVAB: Combat Score
PID_PDE*
SAT Score
Name Derog Document
Derog Effective Date
Interactive Personnel Elective 
Records Management System 
(IPERMS)
Date
IPERMS Domain
PID_PDE*
Alternate Event
Score Pushup
BCTS Scoring
Exempt Pushup
DTMS: Army Physical 
Fitness Test (APFT)
PID_PDE*
APFT Date*
APFT Pass
Raw Pushups
Raw Run
Alternate Event Name
Score Run
Alternate Event Go
Exempt Situp
Score Situp
Score Total
Raw Situps
Job Category Code
Empl End Month Text
DOT Occupation Text
Client User ID
Empl St Year
ACAP: Experience
Empl St Month Text
Job Title Code
Exp ID
Empl End Year
Day of Month
Achievement Bnft Code
Achievement Subject Text
Achievement ID
Achievement Subject Group Code
Achievement Actn ID
ACAP: Achievement
Achievement Subject Code
Achievement Bnft Text
Quarter of Year
Achievement Qntfr Type Code
Client User ID
Achievement Year
Month of Year
CNSL Completion Date
ACAP: Client
Wksp Completion Date
Post Wksp Date
Presep Schedule Date
Wtu Stat Code
Residence Address State
Express Reg Code
Rsn Lv Ad Code
Prereg Completion Code
IC Schedule Date
Transtnr Reg Date
ACAP Sepn Category Code
Follow-up End Date
Follow-up Rsn Text
ACAP User Type Code
Post Military Goal Text
ACAP Site Code
Presep Form Completion Date
ACAP User Type Text
Military Separation Date
Online Reg Code
Original ACAP Site Code
Full Client Code
ACAP Spc Pgm Code
ACAP Ret Code
Fed Resume Sent Date
Follow-up Rsn Code
ACAP User Type Description Text
Seminar Completion Date
Application Date
System User ID
Resume Completion Date
IC Schd Site Code
Svc Accept Code
ACAP Service Date
Fed Resume Completion Date
Initial CNSL Completion Date
Form Completion Type Code
Client User ID
ACAP User Type Category Code
Date Obtained Job
Date Returned to School
Presep Rsn Lt Code
System User ID
PID_PDE*
ACAP: Users
...
Transaction Effective Date
Separation Program Designator 
Modifier Code
Separation Program Designator 
Code
Reenlistment Eligibility Code
Personnel Transaction Unreconciled 
Status Month Quantity
Personnel Transaction Source Code
Interservice Separation Code
Character of Service Code
Active Duty Personnel Transaction 
Type Code
PID_PDE*
File Date*
Active Duty Personnel 
Transaction
Body Fat Pass
DTMS: Height and 
Weight
Weight
Height
PID_PDE*
Body Comp Pass
Height Weight Pass
Body Comp Date*
Assessment Pass
DTMS: Training
Task Number
Training Task Date*
PID_PDE*
DTMS: Weapons 
Qualification
CBRN Fire
Night Fire
PID_PDE*
With Optics
Weapon Skill Level
Qualification Date*
Weapon Name
Global Assessment Tool (GAT)
Survey Questions ...
Maj Min
Rank
Deployed
Fedcat
Miltype
Branch
Service
UIC Parent Main Group
Report Date
UIC
DEOMI: Organizational Climate 
Survey (DEOCS): Military
Date First Administered
File ID
URI Score 
Parent Org UIC
UIC
Record ID
Parent UIC Group
Unit Strength
Date Scan
Survey Questions ...
URI: Unit Risk Inventory
Number Surveyed 
Received
Survey Questions ...
Composite Score
Spiritial Score
Family Score
Social Score
Emotional Score
Date Completed
Status at Time of Survey
Service at Time of Survey
Gender
Current UIC
UIC at Time of Survey 
Age
Rank Group
Rank
User Survey ID*
GAT: Soldiers v1.0
PID_PDE*
...
Children Dependents
Adult Dependents
Marital Status
UIC
Paygrade
Rank
PID_PDE*
Hash Key
Birth Date
Integrated Total Army Personnel 
Database (ITAPDB): Demographics 
Transactions
Arrival Date
Form Type
Health Assessment
Service
Country 1 Months
Paygrade
Sex
Health Change
Form Version
Birth Date
Injured
Certified Provider Date
Form Component
Country 2
...
Event Date
Departure Date
PID_PDE*
MODS: Post-
Deployment Health 
Assessment
Country 1
Hospitalized
Country 2 Months
Depression
Certified Date
Rank
Form Type
Service
Event Date*
Health Assessment
Paygrade
Form Component
Deployment Date
Sex
Form Version
Operation Location
Suicide Risk
PTSD Reported
...
References
Violence Risk
Health Concerns
PID_PDE*
Birth Date
MODS: Pre-
Deployment Health 
Assessment
Country
Birth Date
Rank
Additional Evaluation
Gender
City
Created Date*
Form ID
UIC
Paygrade
Country
PID_PDE*
Height
MODS: Periodic Health 
Assessment (PHA)
Approved Date
...
Deployable
Weight
External Data Sources
ACS
Survey Questions ...
Composite Score
Spiritial Score
Family Score
Social Score
Emotional Score
Date Completed
Status at Time of Survey
Service at Time of Survey
Gender
Current UIC
UIC at Time of Survey 
Age
Rank Group
Rank
User Survey ID*
GAT: Soldiers v2.0
PID_PDE*
Survey Questions ...
Composite Score
Spiritial Score
Family Score
Social Score
Emotional Score
Date Completed
Status at Time of Survey
Service at Time of Survey
Gender
Current UIC
UIC at Time of Survey 
Age
Rank Group
Rank
User Survey ID*
GAT: Family v2.0
PID_PDE*
Survey Questions ...
Composite Score
Spiritial Score
Family Score
Social Score
Emotional Score
Date Completed
Status at Time of Survey
Service at Time of Survey
Gender
Current UIC
UIC at Time of Survey 
Age
Rank Group
Rank
User Survey ID*
GAT: Family v1.0
PID_PDE*
Survey Day
Survey Questions ...
Gender
Survey Year
Survey Month
MEPCOM: Supplemental Health 
Questionnaire "OMAHA 5"
Sequence Number
Branch of Service
Service Branch Component
PID_PDE*
Date First Administered
File ID
URI Score 
Parent Org UIC
UIC
Record ID
Parent UIC Group
Unit Strength
Date Scan
Survey Questions ...
URI: Unit Risk Inventory-
Redeployment
Number Surveyed Received
Contingency 
Tracking System
...
Duty UIC
Rank
Assigned UIC
Birth Date
Paygrade
Snapshot Date
PID_PDE*
Service
File Date
Deployment
BLS
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Steps in the Data Quality Analysis Process
Proportion of Elements Properly Populated for a Given Purpose
• Issue types include: Record fields containing no data; records not containing necessary fields; datasets not 
containing the requisite records (e.g., testing for NULLs and empty strings existing where not appropriate)
Proportion of Elements whose Attributes Possess Proper Values 
• Checking for value validity generally comes in the form of straight-forward domain constraint rules (e.g.
where gender is not one of (male, female), or where age is not between [0, 110])
Count of Unique Values Taken by an Attribute or Combination of Attributes 
• Frequency distribution of an element. (Note: The more homogeneous the data values of an element, the less 
useful the element is for analysis)
Degree of Replication of Distinct Observations Per Observation Unit Type 
• For example, greater than one registration per student per official reporting period.
• Note: Duplication occurs as a result of choice of level of aggregation 
Degree to which two or More Data Attributes Satisfy a Dependency Constraint 
• Relationship validation 
• For example, zip-code – state consistency; gender – pregnancy consistency
Degree an Attribute, Combination of Attributes, Remains Consistent Over Time 
• For example, an individual's gender changing and then changing back (clerical error) or an individual’s race 
classification changing from one to two races (change in number of options)
Completeness
Validity
Uniqueness
Duplication
Consistency
(Record)
Consistency
(Longitudinal)
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Demographic Log Analysis & Reduction
Basic demographics between data files 
need to be reconciled and reusable 
data products created. 
Demographics Table
• Information about the enlistee that typically 
remains static over time (e.g., gender, race, 
ethnicity, entry test scores)
• Simple rules are applied to resolve duplicates 
and invalid entries  
• Contains one row per personal identifier (PID)
Transaction Table
• Events or enlistee information that can change 
periodically (e.g., duty station, rank, pay grade)
• Contains multiple rows per PID
Column Name Description Original 
Table
PID_PDE Enlistee’s Unique ID Master
PN_SEX_CD Gender Master
RACE_CD Race Code Master
INIT_ENT_TRN_END_
DT
Initial Entry Training End Date Master
DATE_BIRTH_PDE Person Birth Date Master
PN_BIRTH_PLC_CTR
Y_CD
Person Birth Place Country 
Code
Master
HOR_ZIP_CODE_PDE Home of Record Zip Code Analyst
ACT_SCORE ACT Score Analyst
SAT_SCORE SAT Score Analyst
AP ASVAB: Auditory Perception 
Score
Analyst
CO ASVAB: Combat Score Analyst
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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Conceptual Model of the
Social Characteristics of Performance
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Linking Data to the Performance Framework
Global Assessment Tool
External Community Data (e.g. 
Army Community Service (ACS), 
BLS
Armed Services Vocational Aptitude 
Battery (ASVAB) scores
Global Assessment Tool (GAT)
DEOMI Command Climate Survey
Unit Risk Inventory
Digital Training Management 
System (DTMS) Height and Weight
DTMS Army Physical Fitness Test
Army Transaction File
Army Training and Resource 
Requirement System
Individual Training History
IPERMS Courts Martial
Article 15 Proceedings
Letters of Reprimand
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